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$33 Million Drive
Seeks Alumni Help

As Rice's $33 Million Campaign moved into its final weeks with
complete success apparently assured, General Campaign Chairman
George R. Brown announced that workers have now launched an
all-out effort to contact and ask support from every remaining
alumnus of the University.

Contributions and pledges as of Oct. 1 total $34.5 million,
bringing the drive past its main financial objective. Brown hailed
this accomplishment but cautioned that the Campaign is still neither
concluded nor fully successful. Several goals remain, he said.

"The accomplishment we have recorded in Rice's first major gifts
drive—a success made possible by the dedication and hard work of
our alumni—is a source of pride to all of us directly involved," he
said, "and should be an inspiration to every friend of this University.

"In the coming weeks we are going to seek the broadest-based
alumni participation possible for this Campaign as we promised to
do at the beginning of this effort.

"Many thousands of alumni who have not yet been asked to take
Part are going to be given the opportunity to become partners in
this enterprise, one of the most important ever undertaken by Rice,"
be said.

SPECIAL NOTICE

A special report on the $33 Million Campaign will be pub-
lished following the completion of the Campaign in December.
It will list all alumni donors by class (no amounts). Corporations,
foundations and friends will also be included in the report. Be
sure to make your contribution now so that your name will be
among the scores of other alumni and friends supporting Rice
University.

To date, funds acquired and committed through the Campaign
have resulted directly in the following achievements:
Fourteen new permanently endowed professorships. They include

the Libbie Shearn Moody Professorship in English; the W. L. Moody
Professorship in Mathematics; the Mary Gibbs Jones Professorship in
History; the Jesse H. Jones Professorship in Management; the Edgar
°dell Lovett Professorship in Mathematics; the David Rice Chair in
Ethics; the Albert Thomas Professorship in History and Political
Science; the Tsanoff Chair in Public Affairs; the Turner Professorship
In Biblical Studies; the Louis A. Calder Professorship in Chemical
r1gineering; the George R. Brown Professorship (undesignated); the

P. Hobby Professorship in American History; the Favrot Pro-
essorship in French; and one chair as yet unnamed and undesig-
hated. Twelve chairs were sought in the drive.
Endowment of several new fellowships and scholarships, in ac-

cordance with the Campaign plan.
Continued on Page 2

RICE ALUMNI PLANNING
HOMECOMING NOV. 1-2
Two days of receptions, par-

ties, speeches, awards and, of
course, football have been map-
ped out for the 1968 Homecom-
ing Nov. 1-2 by the Association
of Rice Alumni.

Easily the most nostalgic of the
events will be the Golden Anni-
versary of the Class of 1918 at 7
p.m., Nov. 1, at Cohen House.
The Class of '18 will be honored
there with the "Frontier Five,"
Classes 1916-1920, in attend-
ance.

Leading off the weekend
events will be a Symposium in
the Grand Hall of Rice Memorial
Center at 4 p.m., Nov. 1.

Dr. W. E. Gordon

Dean M. V. McEnany

Dean of Undergraduate Affairs
Michael V. McEnany will deliver
the annual "Know Your Univer-
sity Lecture" there. It's titled,
"Admission to What?"

The Distinguished Scholar Lec-
ture will be delivered next by
Dr. W. E. Gordon, dean of en-
gineering and science. He will
speak on "Arecibo, A View Be-
yond the Edge."

Arecibo, Puerto Rico, is the
site of the huge Gordon-designed
antenna that "listens" to outer
space. Gordon will explore the
questions of whether we are
alone in space and whether we
reveal our presence.
A Hospitality Hour will fol-

low with the location to be an-
nounced.

Saturday, returning alumni are
to register at 8:30 a.m. at RMC.
At 9:30 a.m. there will be a
wreath-laying at the statue of
William Marsh Rice by officers
of the Class of 1943 as Roland
Pomerat plays the cariffon.

At 10, there will be a brunch
at RMC honoring retiring English
Professors Joe Gallegly '26 and
George Williams '25, outgoing
Alumni President C. M. Hudspeth
'40 and Joe Davis, who has re-
tired as football line coach.

Speakers at the brunch will be
J. P. Coleman '18, James W. Har-
grove '43 and Warren Skaaren,
president of the Rice Student
Assn.
A business meeting of the As-

sociation of Rice Alumni will fol-
low at 11:30 a.m. with the game
with the Texas Tech Red Raiders
coming at 1 p.m.

After the game a reception
will be held in the Grand Hall of
RMC and at 7 p.m. the Class of
1943 will celebrate its Silver
Anniversary at Cohen House.



1;33 Million Drive
Continued from Page 1

Several new buildings and additions to existing structures: the

Allen Center for Business Activities, the M. D. Anderson Biological

Laboratories, the Edgar Odell Lovett College for Men, the Graduate

Research Center addition to Fondren Library, and the Herman Brown

Hall for the Mathematical Sciences. These buildings are completed

and in operation; several others are planned for early construction

with funds acquired in the Campaign.

Funds from the Campaign have helped the University "balance

the budget" for the past two years. Costs of operation have risen

each year at Rice, as they have at all other schools. Income from

the present endowment, even together with additional funds from

recently-inaugurated tuition, is insufficient to offset the growth of

expenses. Unrestricted working capital from the Campaign thus has

provided the difference between deficit operation and a balanced

budget, while other Campaign gifts continue to build the current

endowment base.

E. D. "Del" Butcher '34, National Alumni Campaign Chairman,

pointed out that individual alumni response thus far has been excep-

tionally strong. Alumni pledges, exclusive of alumni board mem-

bers' gifts, total $6 million.

"Our success to this point is all the more inspiring," he said,

"when we consider that we may still expect the support of thousands

of Rice alumni to whom we have not yet addressed a personal

appeal."

Brown' characterized the $33 Million Campaign as a pioneering

effort in this part of the nation, being among the first such major

gifts drives among southern and southwestern universities. He said

the success of the Rice drive is equal comparatively to that enjoyed

by some eastern and midwestern schools in their second and third

major fund efforts.

"Rice has been a leader in this area," Brown said, "as it has in so

many others—and this is certainly fortunate, because the achieve-

ment of our goals in this drive has been vitally necessary to the

University's continued progress."

Some specific objectives of the Campaign for which designated

funds have not yet been given or pledged include two additional

residential colleges, which will cost about $2 million each; expanded

facilities for health services on campus, at a projected cost of

$300,000; and funding of a new building for chemistry, estimated

at $1.5 million.

"The biggest and most important task before us in this under-

taking," Butcher said, "is to be sure that we have the help of every

friend of Rice who wants to join in the development of the Univer-

sity."

Butcher expressed concern that his organization of alumni cam-

paigners would not be able to make a more personal approach to

every one of the Rice alumni in the short time remaining, and ap-
pealed to volunteers. He urged that those who of necessity must be

contacted by mail give serious consideration to their own situation

and make their contributions promptly.

sallyport
Richard Stanley, Editor John B. Evans, Managing Editor
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Already the Campaign has changed the face of the campus'

Herman Brown Hall for Mathematical Sciences, top, and Edgar Odell

Lovett Men's Residential College both opened this fall. Other Can'

paign-oriented construction includes Allen Center for Business Ac"

tivities, M. D. Anderson Biological Laboratories and the Graduate

Research Center addition to Fondren Library.

Gordon Heads Executive Panel
As Dr. Kenneth S. Pitzer pre-

pares to assume the presidency

of Stanford University, his execu-

tive functions at Rice are being

handled by a four-man executive

committee.

H. Malcolm Lovett, chairman

of the Rice Board of Trustees,

announced formation of the com-

mittee following Dr. Pitzer's res-

ignation in August.

Committee members are Dr.
Carey Croneis, chancellor and
Harry C. Wiess professor of ge-
ology; Dr. W. E. Gordon, dean
of engineering and science and
professor of electrical engineer-
ing and space science; Dr. Virgil
W. Topazio, dean of humanities
and social sciences and profes-
sor of French; and Dr. James R.
Sims, campus business manager

and professor of civil engineer'

ing.
Dr. Gordon serves as chair'

man of the committee and in"
terim chief executive officer. The

committee is authorized to aCt

through the chairman on aril
matter requiring presidential au"

thority and Dr. Gordon is au‘
thorized to sign correspondence

as chief executive officer.
Each committee member 

also

has broad powers within areas,

of his own authority. Dr. Cronels

duties have been temporarily es'
sumed by other members while

he recovers from recent surged;
The Board of Trustees, Love'

also announced, has named 8
committee from its own ranks
seek a new president. The tru.s'

tees invited a screening comnlit.

them.
faculty members to advise
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Area
Alumni

Campaign
Totals
as of
Oct. 1
1968

CALIFORNIA
Los Angeles
San Francisco

Butler Perryman '39
Edmund A. Hartsook '45 and

John H. Standish '55

$ 40,000

30,000

$ 11,322.16

23,709.32
COLORADO

Denver Claude M. Maer Jr. '40 825.00
CONNECTICUT 2,585.00

DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA
Washington, D.C. Lawrence J. Connor Jr. '36 15,000 12,288.75

FLORIDA
Miami 3,810.00

GEORGIA
Atlanta David W. Brochstein '48 150.00

KANSAS
Wichita Area 100,164.00

LOUISIANA
Baton Rouge 240.00
Lake Charles 2,375.00
New Orleans 25,000 410.00
Shreveport Clyde Hargrove '39 20,000 10,890.00

MARYLAND
Baltimore J. H. Pearlstone Jr. '39 10,000 5,055.00

MASSACHUSETTS
Boston Dennis E. Johnson '47 794.00

MICHIGAN
Detroit Kenneth Cunningham '19 7,517.50
Grosse Pointe Park 450.00

MISSOURI
Kansas City George F. Owens '47 150.00
St. Louis Hunter A. Smith '35 1,450.00

NEBRASKA Claude M. Maer Jr. '40

NEW JERSEY
Sparta 3,300.00

NEW YORK
New York City Area Sam S. Emison '25 100,000 58,036.93

OKLAHOMA
Tulsa John Phenicie '47 and

Dr. Kenneth A. Blenkarn '51 5,230.00
PENNSYLVANIA

Philadelphia Mrs. Lysle H. Peterson '47 1,075.00
Pittsburgh Mrs. Randle Brereton '28 1,870.00

TENNESSEE
Memphis John D. Bland '40 410.25
Oak Ridge 1,165.00

TEXAS
Abilene 360.00
Austin Lee Blocker '38 20,000 7,188.64
Bay City Mrs. Wayne Slone '56 and

Dr. Fred Matthes '52 100.00
Baytown 5,830.00
Beaumont Harold Mortimer '28 and

W. Crawford '36 19,352.00
Brazoria County Joey R. Horn '55
Corpus Christi J. W. Gary '51 and

Frank Peerman '42 30,000 24,784.00
Dallas Clark Breeding '34 and

Jack Lowe '34 60,000 71,879.00
El Paso 565.00
Fort Worth Harry M. Bulbrook '16 and

Bobby P. Bowlin '57 25,000 6,431.38
Galveston Dr. Elmer Vogelpohl '50 4,605.00
Houston James W. Hargrove '43 and

W. Blanton Rawson '26 750,000 758,498.01
Lubbock 250.00
Midland Henry E. Meadows '39 125,000 116,600.00
Nacogdoches 1,024.00
San Antonio Robert L. Brusenhan '52 and

Vaughan B. Meyer '41 20,000 5,837.00
Tyler/East Texas Raymond H. Hedge Jr. '50 20,000 4,074.00
Victoria A. Graham Scott '40
Waco Dr. Nick J. Bellegie '41 100.00

WYOMING Claude M. Maer Jr. '40 1,285.00
FOREIGN COUNTRIES 2,223.64

TOTAL $1,286,259.58
S ALLY PORT OCTOBER, 1968 PAGE 3



TWO RICE ALUMNI RACQUET STARS
OPEN DRIVE FOR TENNIS STADIUM

In the wake of a perfect 14-0
tennis season last year, a cam-
paign to raise $150,000 to build
a championship tennis stadium
has been announced.

Half the total has already been
pledged by Wilbur Hess '35 on a
matching gift basis, meaning
only $75,000 more needs to be
pledged for the campaign to be
successful.

Hess, who is with A. G. Ed-
wards & Sons stock brokerage,
was national intercollegiate ten-
nis champion in 1935.

Another former Rice tennis
star, Frank D. Guernsey '40, was
named chairman of the cam-
paign. Guernsey, a vice presi-
dent of Fidelity Printing Co., was
national intercollegiate tennis
champ in 1939 and 1940.

Rice's present tennis facilities
are inadequate to meet a grow-
ing need. A dozen courts are in
use and more are needed. Play
on these suffers from a lack of
protection from winds. And there
is only one small bank of bleach-
ers for spectators.

The purpose of the campaign
is to raise money to build a five-

Herbert Hohlt 17
Prof. J. L. E. Erickson '23
Harry Eugene Durham '23
Ross N. Cornelius '28
Bernard Alexander Axelrad
'30

It. Harold C. Dailey II '67

court complex just west of the
field house and north of the
grove of trees. This would pro-
vide natural windbreaks and eli-
minate the need for additional
dressing facilities for players.

Plans call for sinking the cen-
tral championship court three

Baugham '57
Writes History

Dr. James P. Baugham '57,
has written a book, Charles Mor-

gan and the Development of
Southern Transportation, publish-
ed by Vanderbilt University
Press.

It is a history of steamship and
railroad expansion in America
traced through the aggressive
career of shipping and railroad
magnate, Charles Morgan. Dr.
Baugham is an assistant profes-
sor of business history at Har-
vard University and editor of The
Business History Review.

Rice Awards Half

U.S. Space PhD's
Rice produced half the nation's

doctorates in space science this
year, awarding seven such de-
grees in this new scientific spe-
cialty.

The space science faculty has
grown from four to 14 mem-
bers, the number of students
from nine to 50, research pro-
jects from two to 25 and re-
search money from about $200,
000 to about $4 million.

feet, which will both help break
the wind and provide fill to aid
drainage. Court surfaces will be
the hard Laykold type. The area
will be closed in by chain link
walls with adjustable wind con-
trol curtains.

Projected seating capacity is
1,900, with the end seats shaded
by a canopy.

Rice has excelled in tennis
over the years. The team set a
Southwest Conference record
with its 14-0 record last year and
finished up the season holding
the number two spot nationally.

The new tennis facilities would
give the players the kind of sta-
dium they've earned.

Croneis Improves
After Surgery
As Sallyport went to

Chancellor Carey Croneis
press
was

making excellent progress after

open heart surgery in September,

Dr. Croneis was in Prague,

Czechoslovakia, for a geological

conference during the Soviet in-

vasion and returned ill to Hous-

ton.

Famed heart surgeon Dr. Mi-

chael DeBakey operated on pr.
Croneis, replacing a faulty aortic

valve with an artificial one.

Dr. Croneis' condition has prO-

gressed to the point he is re-

ported slipping work past his
nurses.

Axelrad '30 Dies
Bernard A. Axelrad '30, a con-

sultant on the Manhattan Project

which developed the atomic
bomb during World War II, died

recently after surgery in Nevi.'

Orleans. He was 59.

He had gone with Freeport

Sulphur Co. after earning his BS.
in Ch.E. at Rice in 1930 and was
assistant vice president and sen-

ior technical advisor with Free-

port at the time of his death.
Axelrad was a key trouble-

shooter for Freeport and held

numerous patents associated with
sulphur technology. He played 3

chief role in developing the salt
water heating process, eliminat'

ing the need to pump costlY

fresh water to mines.

One of the most successful recent efforts to bring Rice alumni
together was the opening meeting of the new Society of Rice Lin'
versity Women in Rice Memorial Center's Grand Hall.

About 200 women gathered Sept. 18 for the event and weore,
welcomed by Dr. Virgil W. Topazio, dean of humanities and socia'

sciences.
Featured speaker was Morgan Davis, former chairman of the

board of Humble Oil and Refining Co. He had been in CzechosI°:
vakia during the Soviet invasion and spoke on the significance oT
the crisis.

Mrs. W. B. Symonds '54, president of the society, explained the
organization is intended both to be fun for its members and to stirnu"
late them. Other officers are Mrs. Frank Zumwalt '43, vice presi-
dent; Mrs. Dennis Settler '44, treasurer; Mrs. George Dortch '54, re-
cording secretary; and Mrs. Robert Lait '54, corresponding secretary'

Membership is open to all women alumnae. Associate mern-
berships are available to wives of alumni, faculty and staff.
The next meeting is scheduled for 10 a.m., Dec. 3, in RMC. The

speaker will be Dr. Frank Vandiver, Harris Masterson Jr. Profes50r
of History and one of the foremost living authorities on the Civil War'

Also planned is a husband-wife dinner at Cohen House with
Coaches Bo Hagan and Don Knodel speaking March 7. On May 6if
the speaker will be John O'Neil, chairman of the Department °
Fine Arts.

titk
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200 Attend First Meeting of Society of Rice Women

M°rgan Davis, former Humble board chairman, speaks on Czechoslovakia.

President Marilyn Symonds '54, right, discusses new organization.

Refreshments precede inaugural meeting.

Dean V. W. Topazio gives the welcoming address.
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Fondren Gets
2 Collections

Two important collections of
Austro-Hungarian history and
contemporary literature valued
at $150,000 have been added to
Fondren Library.

The 3,600-volume Stephen K.
Swift Collection of Austro-Hun-
garian History makes Fondren
one of the 12 best-equipped cen-
ters for Austro-Hungarian studies
in the country, according to Dr.
R. John Rath, professor of his-
tory and editor-founder of the
Austrian History Yearbook. Swift
is a journalist-diplomat living in
Sugarland.

It was purchased with a gifi
from the William Stamps Farish
Fund and includes complete Brit
ish Intelligence Service reports
on Austria from 1945 to 1955;
the original charter from the Aus-
trian Empire to the Hungarian
Government, circa 1527, with the
signature and seal of Charles V;
and a 360-volume History of the
City of Vienna.

The Frederich J. Hoffman Col-
lection of 20th Century American
and European Literature contains
13,000 volumes by American,
English, French, German and Rus-
sian writers.

Dr. Hoffman, who was a pro-
fessor of American literature at
the University of Wisconsin when
he died in 1967, had collected a
large number of first editions of
novels from 1940 to 1967 and
2,000 copies of "little" literary
magazines.

ADVANCED
DEGREES
William Thomas McGregor '65—

Master of Business Administra-

tion from Harvard University.

Jack Clyde Verheyden '56—Doc-

tor of Philosophy from Har-

vard University.

Ralph Weaver '63—Master of Bus-

iness Administration from Har-

vard University.

Dub Vale '63—Doctor of Medi-

cine from Baylor University

College of Medicine.

Mrs. Joy Oppenheim Brown '66

—Master's degree in psycholo-

gy from Northeastern Univer-

sity.
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"Owls Making Progress,
Prepare for SWC Games"

By BILL WHITMORE
Rice Sports Information Director

As this issue of Sallyport went to press, Coach

Bo Hagan's football Owls were getting into shape

for the seven-game Southwest Conference race be-

ginning with the SMU contest at Dallas' Cotton
Bowl Oct. 19.

The season opened with the Owls tying the Uni-

versity of Washington in Seattle 35-35. The fol-
lowing week a powerful LSU team knocked the
Owls for a 21-7 loss in the first home game.

Despite the handicap of having 11 sophomores
among the 22 starters in the two platoons, progress
under the Hagan regime has been excellent. The
"experts" pessimistically predict a sixth place fin-
ish for Rice this year, but surprises are nothing
unusual in SWC play.

As the Big Blue turns to the key phase of this
season, the spotlight will continue to be on Robby
Shelton, the fiery little captain and quarterback.
His excellent showing in the opening game indi-
cated his senior season won't suffer because of
last year's injuries.
On the receiving end, Larry Davis is a cinch to

break the school record for pass receiving during

the year. Buddy Dial's 1956-58 record is 68.
Husky tailback Tony Conley of Odessa held a

pleasant surprise for the team. In his very first

game, the one with Washington, he broke the

school record for most rushes with 33 for 114

yards. Against the rock-solid LSU defense he made

25 for 98.
Most of the rookies from Hagan's first recruiting

effort are on defense under Coach Bob Bossons•
What they lack in experience they are making up
for in ability, potential and tremendous enthusiasm.

Looking toward the future, the Owls figure to

build up momentum with their preponderance of
soph starters. Also holding promise is this year's
frosh crop.

Harold Mayo, the new head freshman coach,
has 40 boys working their way toward varsity play
in a five-game schedule this season. The Owlets

open Oct. 18, against the SMU squad, followed by
a game with the University of Texas in Austin on
the 24th.

While football is attracting all the attention now,
the basketball team has begun working out in an-
ticipation of the upcoming cage schedule.

So there's plenty of activity on the sports scene
at Rice and the support and visits of Rice exes and

his career. He had 62 going into the third game of fans to the many contests is always welcome.

Architecture Alumni H ead Six Schools
Rice architecture graduates

flourish as naturally in academic
surroundings as they do in pri-
vate practice, a recent bit of
investigation by Dr. William Cau-
dill, director of the School of
Architecture, reveals.

He found six schools of archi-
tecture are headed by Rice alum-
ni. They are:

Nolan Barrick '35, Texas Tech,
Lubbock; C. E. Stousland '49,
Miami University, Oxford, Ohio;
Euine Fay Jones '51, University
of Arkansas, Fayetteville, Ark.;
Robert S. Marris '57, University
of Oregon, Eugene, Ore.; John
Hill '51, University of Maryland,

CECIL 'CECE' GRIGG DIES

Cecil "Cece" Grigg, only mem-
ber of the Rice Athletic Staff to
have coached all six champion-
ship teams, died last month, one
year after his retirement.

Grigg, a member of the Texas
Hall of Fame, joined the Rice
coaching staff in 1934 under
Jimmy Kitts and also trained the
backfields of Jess Neely.

Dr. William Caudill

Co:lege Park, Md.; and William
McMinn '52, Auburn University,
Auburn, Ala.

In addition, the former associ-
ate director of the School of
Architecture here, Bill Lacy, is
now dean of Tennessee's school.

"The best criteria for judging
a school of architecture are its
graduates," Dr. Caudill comment-
ed. "Most of us know about
where we stand as far as our
recent graduates are concerned.
We know we have people in

most of the nation's outstanding
firms. We know, too, that some
of the older graduates are prin-
cipals of firms which have pro-
duced outstanding works. I sup-
pose the most famous of the

works is the Domed Stadium.

"And we know that Rice has
an unusual record of furnishing
AIA leadership at the local chap-
ter and regional level.

"For our size, time, and places
we have done a pretty fair job.
But we have a long way to go to

catcch up with Harvard, MIT,
Princeton, Penn, etc. With a
strong graduate program, we
can."

POWITSKY WINS AWARD
The Architectural Alumni Assfl.

has awarded Calvin E. PowitskY,
a senior, the 1968 James E.
Chillman Award. The $100 award
is for the best example of archi'
tectural rendering.

Judges were alumni John E.
Joiner '55, chairman; David Thor-

man '60; Terry Tengler '61; and
George W. Spence '62, alternate,

RICE ALUMNI
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Campaign to Endow Hartsook Chair FAVROT FRENCH

Begun by Chemical Engineering Alumni
A campaign to create a per-

manently endowed A. J. Hart-
sook Professorship in Chemical
Engineering has been announced
this month by Rice chemical en-
gineering alumni who studied
under Professor Emeritus A. J.
Hartsook during his four decades
at Rice from 1921-1961.

The campaign for the new
chair has been under the leader-
ship of Dr. Riki Kobayashi, Louis
Calder Professor in Chemical En-
gineering and a former student
under Dr. Hartsook in the early
1940's.
Response to a letter proposing

the project was immediate and
enthusiastic. "There is no one,
but no one, whose memory I'd

rather honor than A. J. Hart-
sook," an alumnus wrote. "I re-
Member him in many ways, but
Perhaps most of all as a human-
ist, intensely interested in people
Without diminishing his dedica-
tion to chemical engineering."

Another said, "I have been
One of those $25-per-year type
contributors to Rice, but I would
be happy to raise this to $250
Per year for four years if it

could be applied toward the
establishment of the A. J. Hart-
sook Chair in Chemical Engineer-
ing." He added his company's
Matching grant program would
double the gift.

"P.lease accept the enclosed
check as my first contribution to
the campaign. I hope to be able
to make a larger contribution
When I get out of graduate
school and start working again,"
another wrote.

More than $161,000—nearly a
third of the total fund required
for permanent endowment—has
been pledged already from about
275 former chemical engineering
students, representing 25 per-
cent of all chemical engineering
alumni.

"The exceptional response to
this opportunity to honor Prof.
Hartsook," said Dr. Kobayashi,
is a clear demonstration of the
high respect and warm regard in
Which he is held by all of us who
Were privileged to be guided by
him over the years.

"To date we have asked the
support only of Rice University
degree holders in chemical en-

Dr. A. J. Hartsook

gineering, and almost all of them A.B., from Nebraska Wesleyan in
have been personally contacted 1911, and for eight years there-
by a committee member or after was an instructor and later
worker. a school superintendent in Ne-

"All of us concerned in this braska. Then he went back to
project are confident beyond school at MIT as a Monsanto
doubt that this worthy chair will Fellow and earned the degrees

The Hartsook Professorship
be fully endowed in the coming that launched his career at Rice.

drive is under the guidance of a
few months, in view of the en- By 1928, Dr. Hartsook was an committee of Ch.E. alumni—all of
thusiasm evidenced by the chem- assistant professor—and depart- Houston—who include, in addi-
ical engineering alumni during ment chairman in the fledgling tion to Dr. Kobayashi, the follow-
personal conversations." discipline. He retained that re- ing: Mrs. John E. Chappelear
The professorship will be held sponsibility through 1956, mean- (Patsy Ann Stallings) '54, Dr. Sam

by an outstanding teacher and while advancing to full profes- H. Davis '53, Dr. Harry A. Deans
researcher in chemical engineer- sorship, the rank he held until '54, E. D. Butcher '34, Patrick
ing. his retirement. His was a busy J. Keating Jr. '31, Dr. Charles

Prof. Hartsook retired from ac- career; during the early years, in Matthews '41, William H. Davis
tive teaching in 1961, but is still addition to his courses, his re- '48, William L. Skaggs '48, Her-
on campus every school morning search, and his administrative old Hoffman '49, Don McGregor
at his office in the Mechanical work, Prof. Hartsook took on the '49, Waldo Leggett '58, Charles
Building. Even today, he is still task of personal counselling and M. Hickey '24, Gilbert Leach '30,
involved in basic research, cur- placement, finding industrial po- John Baird '33, H. Blandin Jones
rently on the occurrence of sitions or placement in graduate '37, Dr. 0. Carroll Karkalits '38,
metals in plants and the migra- schools for his students. Dr. John T. Smith '40, David
tion of ions through soils. Prof. Hartsook's students num- Farnsworth '42, Dr. Stewart P.

Dr. Hartsook came to Rice in bered almost 800 during his Coleman '20, William L. Davis
1921 as an instructor in what tenure. Many have advanced to '44, and Edwin J. Jennings Jr.
then was called "industrial chem- the highest executive and sci- '48.
istry." He had just obtained his entific positions in major corpora-
master's degree from MIT, and tions and universities. Presiden- Gifts earmarked for the Hart-

the year before that was award- cies and vice presidencies in al- sook Chair will be credited dual-

ed his B.S. in Ch.E. from the most all major oil and chemical ly to that fund and to the $33

same school. companies have been held, or Million Campaign, of which this

His career in chemical engi- are held now, by former Hart- endowment drive is a part.

neering was really his second. A sook students. Contributions should be sent
native Nebraskan, he recived his One of his graduates is his in care of Dr. Kobayashi or the
first undergraduate degree, an son, Edmund A. Hartsook '45, Treasurer's Office at Rice.

CHAIR CREATED
The Favrot Professorship in

French has been established with
a bequest of over $500,000 from
the late Laurence H. Favrot and
the Favrot Fund.

The chair is in memory of
Favrot, a Houston industrialist
who was a member of the Rice
Board of Governors when he
died in 1964. He was also presi-
dent and director of the Ad-
vanced Religious Study Founda-
tion in Austin, a member of the
Board of Directors of the Texas
Medical Center, Inc., and a trus-
tee of St. John's School.

Endowment of this chair
brought to 14 the number of
professorships created through
the $33 Million Campaign.

now of San Francisco. He is pres-
ident of Huntington Beach Corp.
and active in Rice activities in the
Northern California area.

Three of his chemical engi-
neering baccalaureates went
away to graduate school, then
came back to Rice. The trio in-
cludes Dr. Kobayashi, Dr. Sam
Davis and Dr. Harry Deans. They
represent more than 25 percent
of the 11-member department
faculty.
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ALUMNI NOTES
AND NEWS
21 James "Jimmy" Allred, lategovernor of Texas, hon-
ored with state historical marker
in Bowie.

26 Dupuy Bateman Jr. elected
to board of North Ameri-

can Rockwell Corp. and made
senior vice president of its new
transmission and axle plant in
Winchester, Ky.

30 Joe Polichino of Houston
elected president of Whole-

sale Beer Distributors Assn. of
Texas.

Robert M. Cooper elected vice
president of Sinclair Oil Corp.,
in charge of petroleum product
manufacturing in New York.

31 Dr. Maurice Ewing, direc-
tor of Columbia's Lamont

Geological Observatory, given
honorary doctor of science de-
gree by University of Delaware.

31 Lou Hassell of Houston ap-
pointed to board of re-

gents of Pan American College
by Texas Gov. John Connally.

E. M. "Ed" Hovas of Houston
elected president of Retail Furni-
ture Assn. of Texas.

3 c Grover Leon Bridger
1•P named director of Georgia

Institute of Technology's School
of Chemical Engineering.

Wilbur E. Hess appointed to
board of South Texas Law School
in Houston.

36 A. C. Hogge named vice
president of personnel and

industrial relations of Shell Oil
Co.

30 Dr. W. J. Coppoc of Pough-keepsie, N.Y., appointed
vice president of Texaco's Re-
search and Technical Dept.

43 Tracy S. Park Jr. named
assistant vice president of

Tenneco, Inc., of New York.
Joseph C. Brown appointed

assistant general counsel of Tex-
as Gulf Sulphur Co. in Houston.

48 D. Windell Williams pro-
moted to vice president of

customer relations for Global
Marine, Inc., in Houston.

Christian A. Hansen, manager
of Humble Oil and Refining's
Bayway Chemical Plant, elected
vice chairman of the Chemical
Industry Council of New Jersey.
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49 Lloyd L. Bolton named sen-
ior vice president of Texas

National Bank of Commerce in
Houston.

53 William E. Daniels named
president of First Continen-

tal Mortgage Co. of Houston.
Pat H. Moore named a princi-

pal and vice president of Descon
Engineers, Inc., in Houston.

Dr. Oliver H. LeBlanc Jr. of
Schenectady, N.Y., elected to the
American Institute of Chemists.

56 Dr. William R. Meador
joined Chemical Abstracts

Service of Columbus, Ohio, as as-
sistant editor in organic editing.

57 Ed Keasler Jr. promoted tosystems engineering man-
ager at IBM's Washington, D.C.,
office.

Ernest Severin formed new
company, Automated Systems
Corp., in Houston with four sub-
sidiary companies dealing in
computer related services. Two
other Rice alumni, Dr. T. L. Kraft
'67 and Dr. L. de L. Sloan '67
are officers in the subsidiaries.

58 Jay Tapp appointed presi-
dent of Kirby Building Sys-

tems, Inc., of Houston.

Leigh H. Masterson named
sales manager of Mission

Manufacturing Co., Ltd., and
transferred to London.

62 Alan L. Miller won Rocke-
feller Fellowship from the

University of Chicago Divinity
School to teach Oriental and com-
parative religions at Stanford Uni-
versity.

63 Dr. Sally Robinson beganresidency in Galveston af-
ter finishing internship at Chil-
dren's Orthopedic Hospital in
Seattle.

Dr. Joe Beck received his M.D.
from Columbia and began intern-
ship at Harlem Hospital.

Dr. Jesse Summers working at
the Salk Institute in California
after receiving Ph.D. from the
University of Texas.

64 Dr. Douglas Harlan nameddirector of the San Antonio
Department of Education and Hu-
man Resources.

68 Dr. Morris C. Taylor namedassistant professor of phys-
ics at St. Louis University.

61
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MURDOCK IS NAMED
TO RELIGION CHAIR

CLASS OF 1963
PLANS REUNION
AFTER GAME

The Class of '63 will hold its
Fifth Reunion Nov. 2, after the
Rice-Texas Tech Homecoming
Game. It will be a cocktail party
at the home of Mrs. Margo Gar-
rett Frederking, 5638 Cartagena,
Houston, 77035.

The reunion committee needs
to have reservations by Oct. 20.
Cost is $2.50 per person, pay-
able by check to Mrs. Dan Fred-
erking.

Anyone who has not received
an invitation can contact any
member of the reunion commit-
tee: Rick Lilliott, Scott Gregory,
John Cabaniss, Frank Jones, Jim-
my Williams, Kathleen Much
Murfin, Carole Mason Barton,
Evelyn Crooker Crowe or Mary
Ann Lipscomb.

A new dimension has been
added to the study of religion
at Rice with the appointment of
Dr. William R. Murdock to the
new Turner Chair in Biblical
Studies.

The position was created with
a $500,000 endowment from the
Turner Charitable Foundation. It
is one of 14 chairs established
through the $33 Million Cam-
paign.

Dr. Murdock holds a Th.D.
from Claremont Graduate School
and University Center and is a
corresponding member of Clare-
mont's Institute for Antiquity and
Christianity. He also has degrees
from Shorter College and South:
eastern Baptist Theological Semi-
nary.
He is a former instructor in

Hebrew at Claremont and in the
New Testament at Drew Univer-
sity. He is a member of a team
translating and interpreting
books from the Coptic Gnostic
Library, discovered 20 years ago
near Nag Hammadi, Egypt.

Dr. Murdock has written a
book on the library. Titled "A
Gnostic Interpretation of Paul:
The Apocalypse of Paul From
Nag Hammadi," it will be pub-
lished in German next year by a
West German firm.

MEMORIAL SERVICES
FOR MRS. CHILLMAN
Memorial services were held in
Rice Memorial Chapel this week
for Mrs. James H. Chillman Jr.,
wife of Trustee Distinguished
Professor Chillman. Mrs. Chill-
man, a well-known campus fig-
ure and leader in Houston art
circles, died two weeks ago in
Northampton, Mass.
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